FORUM: Coover comments on what he
feels is a decline in spirit at SLUH. See
page2.

SPORTS: Bask:etbills receive first loss,
but rally to beat Fort Zumwalt South. See
page4.
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FORlUM: Mr. Eric Clark explains his
role as Administrative Coordinator'for
the Minority Action Plan. See page 2.
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Model UnitedNationsClubFares Well · Students Party With
Santa at STUCO
At General Assembly Meeting
by Matt Leuchtmann
of the Prep News Staff

, . •virtually had control of every committee," Murray noted. ·
'
HESLUHDIPLOBILLSraisedtheir
.TheSLUHdelegateswereespecially
unofficial winning streak to 2-0 last
recognized for the omission of their perFriday with their excellent performance . sonal opinions from their country's arguat the second meeting of the Model UN
ments. "One of the m.ain reasons that
General Assembly. Model UN moderator
SLUH was so successful at this meeting
Mr. Terry Murray commented that "the
was that our delegates looked at the issues
students came to their committees wellfrom their country's point of view rather
prepared and knowledgeable about their
than their own," commented junior deleindividual countries."
gate Luke Glass.
The SLUH delegates both raised isSLUR's Iraqi delegation especially
sues and debated their opponents' resoluused this tactic during the General Astions, gaming ground in both areas. "They
seeDIPLOBILLS, page 3

T

SAC Continues Discussion ;of Dress
Code, Banquet, Mid-Term Grades
.
by Luke Glass
of the Prep News Staff

RESS CODE, THE Parent-Son
D
Banquet, arid freshman"sopho"
more mid-term grades were the main items
for discussion at the StudentAffairs Committee meeting held last Monday.
SAC is a gathering at which "topics
important to students, faculty, and parents
r---. areaddressed,"notedSACChairmanMr.
Arthur Zinselmeyer. The frrst issue on the
agenda after prayer was the Parent-Son
Banquet. Formerly the Father-Son Banquet, this year's banquet marks the third
year in which both parents were invited.

Revisions had to be·made for space and
the purpose of the event. The present
confusion about the banquet centered on
the question whether the ba.'lquet should
be the event where tlte majorschoolawards
were given out.
Zinselmeyer commented, "the entire
SLUH community should be able to see
the winners of the various awards." An
agreement was reached that there should
be a separate awards banquet to be held at
SLUH.
. .. .
Zinselmeyer also noted 1he possibility that the Parent-Son banquet could be
limited to juniors, seniors, and their parsee COLLARS , page 3

Christmas Mixer
by Matt Perez
Prep News Reporter
GUEST APPEARANCE by jolly ·
old St. (Todd Pickles) Nick highlighted a sparsely attended but merry
STUCO sponsored Christmas mixer.
The mixer, held last Saturday,
kicke.d off at 7:30p.m. featuring music
provided by TKO DJs. Mixer-goers
received early Chrisunas gifts, provided
by STUCO, including the new Water
Polo shirts, as door prizes.
In past years, this mixer did poorly,
but STUCO president Mark Whitworth
was "expecting a large turnout." With
an estimated 500 in attendance, the dance
did not meet his expectations·; however.
TKO DJ junior Andy Klein was
also ·~disappointed" with the low tumout. Klein believed the SLUH-CBC
hockey game conflicted with the dance.
Fore<:asts ofbad w~ather may have also
deterred potential mixer-goers. Both
Klein. and Whitworth felt however, that
those who made it to the mixer had "an
ovenJ.l good time."
The Christmas mixer raised about
$1700; a portion of which will go to the
St. Louis' 100 Neediest Cases charity.
Whitworth praised the extra seniors ~md faculty who helped with the
see JOLLY ST. NICK, page 3
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Forum

Letters to the Prep News
Clark Clarifies Duties of Minority Action Plan Administrator
Dear Prep News Editors,
In order to clear up the confusion about the purpose of the
Minority Action Plan, I will try to explain more precisely my role
here at St. Louis University High.
IwashiredastheAdministrativeCoordinatorfortheMinority Action Plan. My immediate task is to recruit and retain
African-American students and faculty. In the future, my tasks
will include the recruitment and retainment of other minorities
such as Asian and Latin-Americans. This is not to say that one
minority is any more important than the other. The fact is that
many Africa-American alumni have expressed, for many years,
concern to the past and present school Presidents and Boards of
Trustees about the low enrollment and retainment of AfricanAmerican students. We felt that SLUH's environment (lack of

· African-American teachers, counselors, and students) plays an
important part in theenrollmentandretainment process. Remember the saying, ..The squeaky wheel gets the grease."
My ultimate goal is to make SLUH's environment ..a well
rounded view ofreality." This means reaching out to all students
of different races and ethnic backgrounds, whether it is through
. counseling, teaching, or just being a friend.
Students and faculty, please feel free to come and talk with
me and share any ideas and opinions you may haveregarding my
job or any other subje<:t. My door is always open to anyone. I am
located right next to the Currigan Room in the front of the
building.
Sincerely,
:tvff. H.E. Clark

Coover Urges Renewed Support Pride Thanks Students For Their
And Spirit For SLUH Events
Support of Ethnic Celebration
Dear Prep News Editors,
I world like to take this opportunity to make a simple
observation: the ..spirit" at this school seems to be dwindling.
When I was a freshman, I went to evuy pep rally, and they
were packed wall-to-wall in the stands and on the floor, but
this year we are lucky to get the bleachers full. The recent play
The Odd Couple-which I enjoyed vuy much-barely filled
half the seats on Sunday night At the Chaminade game a
week ago, our cheering in the second half seemed like it was
muffled by the whispers of the Chaminade coaches. The
cheers were started, but it takes a whole crowd to carry them
out. These are just three examples of how I see spirit
diminishing here.
One thing we have to get straight here is that we go
to a great school, and we have to support this school, which
means attending pep rallies, even if you don' t care about
sports, and attending plays to support fellow classmates, and
cheering loud once you get to the sporting events.
On a positive note, I would like to thank evuyone for
the tremendous support of the football team during the season,
but there's more to this school than just football, and there's
more to spirit than just football. I don't think it's the seniors
fault because I believe we are making the effort, but we need
everyone's help.
The last point I would like to make is that the next
time you go outside, look at the big blue thing we call the
"Spirit" Bus, not the "We-Don't-Attend-Pep-Rallies-Or-PlaysAnd-Sit-On-Our-Hands-At-Basketball-Games" Bus.
Sincerely,
Tim Coover

Dear Prep News Editors,

I wish to take this opportunity to thank the students for their
intial support for "In Celebration of Ethnic Diversity" Day on
January 22, 1993. Freshmen, sophomores, and juniors examined
the materials and expressed their preference for the day's activities-most of the fom1s were returned promptly. My hope is that
you were excited by the list of workshops, videos, performances,
and guest speakers that have been arranged for the day.
As coordinator, I have been working with the faculty and
outside resources to present a broad variety ofdiverse culture and
ethnicity. The goal of the day is to raise the awareness of the
SLUH community in terms of the variety of culture and its effect
on our lives. I have received tremendous support from the faculty
and the administration.
A special note to seniors: you were not included for this firsttime event since I was not sure I could arrange enough activities
to cover all 1,000 students. You will be ending your Senior
Project on that day, and I invite each of you to look for cultural
diversity in the project you have chosen.
The world about us is a diverse place-we can choose to
observe that diversity and learn about it I hope that ..In Celebration of Ethnic Diversity" Day will be that stimulus to learn and
perhaps to appreciate.
Look for further events in January to lead us to January 221
Thanks again for your COOJX~ration.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Peggy Pride
Coordinator, ..In Celebration of
Ethnic Diversity" Day

-------
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Policy on, Letters ·to
the Prep Ne,ws

Collars?
(continued from page 1)

Throughout the year, the Prep News
ents, and that only a few of the "big
awards" be presented at that time. The
reason for limiting the number of students
in attendance is the lack of space. This
year the Parent-Son Banquet will be held
at The Cedars, which is small compared to
the big banquet halls which has hosted the
event in the past.
After general agreement on the Parent-Son banquet, the topic shifted to dress
code. Zinselmeyer began the discussion
by stating, "the general consensus is that
there should be a change in dress code."
Parent John Hunzeker noted that "the
reason for a dress code is to find a perfect
balance between the conservative full
uniform and the liberal no dress code."
Zinselrneyer felt that the current dress
code met those standards but drew criticism due to the "strictness or leniency by
which each teacherenforced_it."
SLUH .teacher Mr. Craig Hannick noted
concern about the wearing of shirts promoting alcohol, both at school and at
other various school-sponsored events.
Students Rich Helfrich and Bob Brinckwirth advocated the wearing of shirts with
collars and noted, ''most students still
wear the collared shirts because the students want to look presentable."
Helfrich also commented that "our
dress code once separated SLUH from the
public schools." In a long discussion,
everything from mock turtlenecks to gym
shoes was covered. After corning to a
decision that there ~ould be change in the
dress code for next year, the dress code
issue was tabled.
The SAC committee then shifted its
attention to freshman/sophomore midterm grades. The present mid-term grading system sends freshman and sophomore parents reports concerning the progress of the student Mter five weeks of
school, teachers are required to send the
report containing an "S" (satisfactory) or

a "U" (unsatisfactory). In most cases, a
grade of"C" or below requires an unsatisfactory mark on the report.
Zinselmeyer began the piscussion by stating
the present report system may "need a
major evaluation." 'Hannick questioned
the validity of the report by stating, "if a
student ofmine is a "C" studentand works
hard to get that "C," then I don'tfeel that
it is an unsatisfactory grade."
Faculty rnern~ Jeff 'Potthoff SJ.
noted, "because the, reports are the first
input that the student and his parents receive from the school, a "U" can be devastating (to the stu~nt).
The main concern over·the present
reports was the interpretation of the "S"
and the "U" syrnbo~ Brinckwirth felt that
comments from the teachers should accompany a "U," wi~ the teacher noting
the problem.
'
In the present reports, no space is provided for cornrnen~. Brinckwirth' s idea
drew strong suppoq form the rest of the
committee. Parent Bob Hunter supported
the idea of teachers' oornrnents by saying,
· "freshmen parents are starved for information."
Due to lengthy discussions, the topic
ofracism was not addressed, but it will be
the first issue discussed at the February
meeting.

Jolly St. Nick
(continued from page 1)
mixer while Mr: Dan Coughlin recovered from his back injury.
'

"I played my best for him, pa-rurn-papum-purn, rum-pa-purn-purn, rum-papum-purn."
-The Little Drummer Boy

will offer the student body and the entire
SLUH community the platfonn to express their opinions on SLUR-related
issues. Each week, the Prep News will
provide its readers this opportunity in the
fonn of Letters to the Prep News. . ·
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author; in the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon
request or at the discretion of the editors.
Letters should address SLUH-related issues, not public affairs.
The editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication in order to meet
space requirements, but will not alter the
intent. of the author as expressed in the
letter. However, ifthe editors feel that the
letter is not relevant or that it is defamatory, the editors also reserve the right to
withhold publication. In instances such as
these, the author of the letter will be notified prior to publication and may meet
with the editors and the moderator in
order to hear why the letter will not be
printe.d that Friday.
.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned in to an editor or the rnoderator,orrnaybernailedtothePrepNews,
c/o St. Louis University High, 4970
Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63132.
Letters must be received by the end
of the activity period on the Wednesday
prior to the Friday of publication.

:QPlobills
(continued from page 1)
sernply session in fighting to keep· their
voting rights. These rights would have
been revoked if the resolution which had
passed in the Political Committee had
won approval in the General Assembly.
Senior ¥aqi delegate Torn Ro.tter, during
the discussion, commented to the assembly thai the revocation of Iraq's voting
rights "just wouldn't be cool."
Overall, the SLUH contingent was
pleased with their performance and will
now prepare for the next meeting of the
Model UN, a "Spontaneous Resolution"
meeting scheduled for Saturday, February 13.

- - - - ------

- -----
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Calendar

compiled by Dave Bartin

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18
Special Schedule for Senior Exams:
8:18-English
10:16 Science
12:55 History/Accounting
SwimmingvsMcQuerNorthat4:00
p.m ..
SATURDAY,DECEMBER19
Faculty Christmas Party
Hockey vs. Parkway North at Queeny
Park at 4:45 p.m.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20
Bowling vs Lindbergh at Crestwood
Lanes at 1:00 p.m.

The infonnation in the January calendar is tentative due to the revised
calendar being released post-publication

Vianney Wrestling Tournament
through January 9th
Swimming vs Cape Central at 4:00
p.m.

FRIDAY, JA.i'WARY 1
Feast of Mary, Mother of God
New Year's Day ·

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9
Raquetball Tournament Finals at So.
Hampshire

SUNDAY, JANUARY 3
Bowling at Webster at 3:00p.m.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 10
Sunday at Arnold at 1:00 p.m.

MONDAY, JANUARY 4
Oasses Resume
Senior Project Missioning Service at
9:15a.m. in cafeteria

MONDAY, JANUARY 11
NO CLASSES

MONDAY, DECEMBER 21
Special Schedule for Senior Exams:
8:18-Math
10: 16 Foreign Language
12:55 AmPol/Film/MicEco

TUESDAY, JANUARY 5
Schedule#S
Raquetball at South Hampshire
Basketball vs Mehlville at 5:00p.m.
Wrestling at Lad~e at 4:00p.m.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER22
Special Schedule for Senior
Exams:
8: 15-Theology
10: 15 Anat./Physiology
Conflicts/Make-ups
B-Ball vs Kirkwood at 7:30p.m.
Swimmingvs. Parkway West at4:00
p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6 .
Semester Exams:
8: 15-Science
9:30 History
10:45 Conflicts
Swimmingvs.Pattonvilleat4:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DECMEBER 23
NO CLASSES through January 4

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25
Christmas Day
MONDAY, DECEMBER 28
Chaminade Basketball Tournament
through December 30
Spartan Wrestling Tournament
through December 29

TifURSDAY, JANUARY 7
Semester Exams:
8:15-Foreign Language
9:30 English
10:45 Confli~ts
Raquetball at South Hampshire
FRIDAY, JANUARY 8
Semester Exams:
8:15-Theology
9:30Math
10:45 Conflicts
Raquetball Tournament
Basketball vs DeSmet at 7:30p.m.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12
NO CLASSES
Raquetball at So. Hampshire
Wrestling at Belleville West at 6:30
p.m.
Swimming vs. DeSmet/CBC at 4:00
p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13
Second Semester begins
Fontbonne Basketball Tournament
through January 16
THURSDAY, JANUARY 14
Advisement day
Raquetball at So. Hampshire
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15
Swimming vs Principia and Vianney
at 4:00p.m.

Tradin' Prep
For Sale: Strength Shoes. Size 9, Like
new. Good for building leg muscles for
any sport. Includes training program and
videocassette. Best offer over $65. See
Matt Perez in homeroom 210, or call
962-4347 if interested.

~

~· ----~~~--~~~S~p~o~r~ts~-Grapplebills Gain First Victory
Against Chaminade Flyers
by Mike Schickleraud Mark Feldhaus
Prep News Spons Reporters
Any varsity team Starting five sophomores who have acquired only freshman
levelexperienceattbeirsponwouldprobably have a hard time finding success early
in the season. With so many young wres·
tiers this year, theGrapplebills find themselves in this same position, but with a
somewhat promising performance at the
Meblville Tournament and the fmt victory of the young season against the
ChaminadeFlyers, the Jr. Bills seem to be
not only gaining in their mat ·experience
but also in their mat success.
Coming off losses in their first three
meets of dlc season, the MatbiUs went
intotheMehlviUeToumamentlastweekend with the hope to see improvement by
all of the wrestlers. Senior tri-captain Lou

Tocco certainly lived up to this expectation by coming off an early season loss to
capturefirstplaceinthe 140poundweigbt
class. Tocco was able to advance to the
ehampionship round by pinning each of
his opponents in the second period. In the
championship march, Toccodefearedhis
•1pponent 9-5 in a hard fought match. "I
:m really pleased with U>u 's perform•nee," said Coach Bill Anderson. "It is
..:.a lly.good to have him back in the line
. ·up."
Senior wrestler Phil Torrence was
nlsostruckbyTocco'sperfonnance."Lou
was obviously looking for drama in the
~hampionship march. That's why he let
!Tocco's opponent} wrestle the whole
match instead of just sticking him."
Although Tocco was the only Jr. Bill
to gain a medal, he was not the lone

5

·by Mike Normile

Prep News Sports Reporter
The Raquetbills competed in two
marches and the annual Mehlville
Doubles Tournament and continued to
improve their record to a pelfect S-0.
In mixed doubles play last Friday
and Saturday in the Mehlville Toumament, three SLUH teams captured bon·
!ors in their respective divisions. Mike
1 Normile and mixed doubles partner,
Amy Tackes from Nerinx, won second
place trophies in the varsity division,
tosingtoParkwayWest'sTomHelfricb
and Lafayeuc's Christy Gould in the
finals. MattPfile and Visitation's Betsy
Schoenbeck made it all the way to the

See MATBU..LS, page 7

See PENNBILLS,
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Hockeybills Lose
TwoinaRow

Hoopbills Suffer First Loss of the
Season to Chaminade Flyers 56-52

by Steve Vierling and Jeff Witzel
Prep News Sports Reporters

by Brian Bartlett

Turnabout may not always seem
fair. After two strong outings against
DeSmet and Webster, one hoped that
the IcebUJs would enter into their game
against CDC with great vigor. This,
however, was not the case against th~
Cadets, noragaln against lite Griffins of
Vianney. .
A wonderfullytalentedCBC squad,
possibly the besueam in the Meuoarea. j
swarmed the Skatebills from the first
drop of the puck.
In the second period, the scoreboard lights showed the score of8-2 in
favor of CBC. Scoring first for SLUH
was sophomore Chris Williams on a
short-handed breakaway. The second
goal came off lhe stick of Mark Leinauer from a pass from Jeff Witzel.
That Bill"the Wall" Udell had to
make 56 saves against CBC perhaps
See CHECKBlLLS. page 7

The Varsity Hoopbills bauled the
·Flyers of Charninade last Friday and rallied from a 12--point deficit to take an 8'pointlead over Chaminade, but in the end
SLUH fell short and suffered lbe team's
first loss of the season, 52-56. Against the
BJlldogs ofFort Zumwalt South, the Bills
g· back on track to up their record to S· l .
The Basketbills won the tip-off, but
l'r, -·~ to score on their first trip down the
c>: i-rt. 1befttStquartetoontinuedslowly,
with tbe Bills falling further behind.
The second quarter displayed a drastic change. Trailing 20-8, senior Bryan
Seymour was elbowed in the eye, forcing
himtocome outofthe garne. Itseemedas
u'lough this incident sparked a bit of
passion in the Jr. Bills. Senior Tom
O'Brien replaced Seymour and, on the ·
ne:1.t possession, drove towards the basket, leaped over the Flyers' towering
center, and sunk the basket with a foul on

Prep News Sports Reporter

I

the play.
Co-captain Ken Bergm.an continued
the rally with a three-point bucket as the
Ayers saw their lead diminishing. Junior ·
forward Chris Doll also contributed with
a basket of his own, plus the foul shot.
Then with less than a minute left in
!he half. co-captain Jamie Wiens1roer

SeyMOUR BILLS, page 7
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Freshman Learn
to S.hoot.It YP
.
.

by Andy Flick

Prep News SpOrts Reporter

Sports
Athlete of the Week Tile Sports File
by Ryan PinkstOn

Prep News Sport!~ Columnist
This week's Prep News Athlete of

TheWeekly Summary of B and C sports
compiled by DaveManerandMikeZiegler
B Basketball (1·2): Dec. ·s: SLUH 46
_ Lindbergh 52; Leading Scorers: Fitzsimmons (20), Millet.(12), Jenkiils (6); Dec .
11: SLUH 37 Chaminade 5l~ .Leading
Scor~rs: Klevom (11), Fitzsimmons (7),
Jenk:ins(7),Loner(5),Miller(3);Dec.15:
SLUH47 Ft ZumwaltSouth35;Leading
!, Scorers: Fitzsimmons (20), Klevom (8),
· C~<:o {4), Miller (3);Next Game: Tues.
~. 22 vs. Kirkwood at 6:00p.m.

.This winter, freshmenhave the op- '· theWeekhonorsgetoseniorLouTocco;
· portunity to wrestle, swim, hoop it up, pr . co-captain of the qmpplebllls.
learn to shOQt . rifle competitively. ··
· T~o won the gold at the Mehlville
Tourname.nt in the 140 pound class, by
SLUR's Freshman Rifle Club, with the
expertise oflongtime rifle coach Fr. Marty
pinning each opponent in the second round.
Hagan~ S.J., is open to any freshman and
T~en, in the championshjp match, Tocco
was able to outpoint his op~ment from
offers careful trairiing in the use of a
match rifle: No club fee is charged other
Lindbergh 9-5.
than the cost of ammunition. The range,
Tocco a1so d'1d · well agams
· t
C Basketball (3·1): Dec. 2: SLUH 41
located at the northeast comer of the rec
Charninade 29; Leading Scorers: Sackett
·· room, is open tO freshmen after school on
Chaminade, as he .pinned his man. In
(9), Wienstroer (7)t Rebholz (S); Dec. 8:
·- Tuesdays and thursdays.
··
addition, Tocco'is the only returning state
SLUH61 DuBourg 14; Leading Scorers:
When the freshmen finish this firs(. qualifier for the W~tlebills and a lot of . Sackett (15), Wienstroer (8), Shen (7);
season, they will have the oppOrtunity to : pressure has been placed on his shoulders.
Dec.11: SLUH40 Mehlville37: Leading
~ut so far Tocco h~ been up to the chaljoin the varsity rifle team in the years to
Scorc~rs: Bell (15), Wienstroer (11); Dec.
come. By joinirig the rifle team now..
lenge. His record sqmds at. very solid 415: SLUH42 DeSmet 51; Next Game:
freshmen can · acquire basic skills, and
1.
Fri. Dec. 17 vs. Clayto~ at 4:00p.m.
sharpenthemthroughpracticeaspreparaCommenting on his star wrestler's .
tion Joqnore advanced. competition.
performance, Coac~ Bill Anderson said,
C Wrestling (0·4): Dec. 14: SLUH 39
Freshman will work on the four
"Lou is stronger, he3lthier, and at a more
Ridgewood 42; SLUR Match Winners:
comfortable weiglat this year, and he's
positions--prone (layjng down), si~ting,
(Forfeit): Kramer~ Sauter, Stenson, (Pin)
kneeling;· and standing-assumed in · improved.He'sam~hmorewell-rounded
Jovanovich, Wesling, Rebstock, (Decicompetition. They also 1~ scoring and
sion):
Rolwes. Next Meet: Monday, Dec.
athlete out there."
range maintenance procedures.
21 @ Fox, 4 p.m.
·
At ·the· moment, the top freshman
This week honorable mention goes to.
Basketbill Tim Rittenhouse, and Hock:shootersincludeRyanWiechens,Damian
JV Jfl~key (1-1-1): Dec. 13: SLUH 2
eybiHsGenoLabargeandBill"TheWall"
Chammade 2;.SLUH Goals: Shank (2);
. Talley, Andy Flick, and Dennis Sauer.
Any ·new shooters are welcome and get
Udell.
Next Game: Sunday, Dec. 20 at Affton
Ririk vs: Lindbergh, 8 p.m.
shooting point priority. · ·

a:

a

~P~en~n~
· b~i~ll~s-----------~------~---------~--~-----------·schools. Pflle, Baran, Schmidt, Paluczak,
Normile, Pflle; and Mike Schweg(continued from page 5)
mann also shutout their respective opposemi-finals before losing a heated match
and Knapstein and Rombach all won by
to Normile. and Tackes. Tony Giaraffa
nents in their matches, and MarkPaluczak:
impressive margins.
and .MarkBenisdefeatedNathan McClain ·capt'.ued an impressive victory over
Schwegmann and Normile, however,
andJimKellyin theall-SLUHfinalofthe . Principia's #1 seed. Mike Baran and the
both lost their first games, but came back
JuniorNarsity divi.sion. Mark Paluczak · doubles team of Kris Knapstein and Bill
to win the second two games to secure the
and Mike Normile advanced to the semiRombach also won decisively.
third consecutive 7-0 victory.
finals only to~ beaten in a tie-breaker by
. Because of SLUH' s strength, Coach :.
Although the Racquetbills earned
a Lafayette team. Overall, SLUH perKoestner stated, "Our goal against s<ime
their third consecutive shutout, Koestner
formed very well, taking home the most
teams is not only to win, but to shut them
said, "De Sinet was the most competition
trophies o( any team.
out.l enjoy seeing everybody on the team
we've had all year. They had some good
win."
TheBillsproceededtoamatchagainst
players.''
Prlncipia where they won their second
From there, the Racquetbills traveled
The Racquetbills will have a couple
to South Hampshire last Tuesday to face
consecutive 7-0 victory. Ed Schmidt won
of weeks off before they play the only
15-1, 15-0 in a match that Doc Koestner
other undefeated team in theleague,Lafaythe undefeated DeSmet Spartans. Also
undefeated, the Bills were prepared for
exclaimed was "the most unbelievable
ette, in theii quest for an undefeated seathe intense rivalry between the two
match Ed has ever played."
son.

Sports
Mour Bills
(continued from page 5)
rejected a Flyer shot, which led to a Kevin
Finlay break away and quick pass to
Seymour who, recovered from his injury,
laid the ball off the backboard. "We
weren't going to quit," exclaimed cocaptain Tim Rittenhouse, "we don't lay
down for anyone!" The Jr.Bills ended the
half trailing by only three points, 22-25.
As in the previous two games, the
Basketbills exploded out of the locker
room to take their first lead of the game.
Following a steal by Seymour, Rittenhouse nailed a three-pointer boosting the
Jr. Bills into the lead 27-25.
The scoring gap began to increase in
SLUR's favor after Chaminade choked
on a slam dunk attempt and Wienstroor
hauled in the rebound. He dished the ball
off to Seymour who found Doll waiting
under the basket. Doll powered his way to
the boards and laid the ball in the hole for
a 38-30 SLUH lead, and an end to the 3rd
quarter.
Following several missed shots in the
fourth quarter, though, theHoopbills saw
their lead diminish almost as quickly as
they had gained it. With less than two
minutes left in the game, the Jr.Bills again
found themselves trailing 46-50. In a last
minute attempt to regain the lead, Rittenhouse and Bergman each sank a threepointer, but these were not enough.

Matbi11s
(continued from page 5)
wrestler to gain some success. Junior Jason
Brennell (160) came up with a fourth
place finish in the tournament by wrestling, according to Anderson, "really
aggressively."
With the Mehlville Tournament
behind them, the Jr. Bills set their sights
on a home meet against the Flyers of
Chaminade. But at the very beginning of
the meet, the Matbills found themselves
_....--.._
• down 18-0 because of three forfeited
weight classes. In the 112 pound weight
class, sophomore Jake Bilello got the Jr.
Bills on the scoreboard with an impres-
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A Financial Aid Workshop will be held
"It was a grea~ battle," said Coach
in the SLUH library at 2:00 p.m. this
Don Maurer, "we just came up short."
·Sunday, December 20. Although the
Rittenhouse led tf\e team, scoring 17
Financial Aid Form will not be availpoints, and Doll followed with 13.
able in time for the meeting, all senior
"We need to find a way to come out
strong in the fl!Stquarter and take an early
parents are encouraged to come so that
lead; we're missing way too many shots,"
they can learn the ins and outs of colcommented Tim Rittenhouse. On the
lege flnance.
third quarter comeback, Coach Don
Maurersaid, "Itisagoodsign. They kept
All first and second honor students are
fighting and never gave up."
invited to be guests of Saint Louis UniThe Chamin~ loss was just a temversity as the Basketball Billikens face
porary break in theJi.Bills' winning streak.
off
against Southern Methodist UniverTuesday night, the team voyaged to Ft
sityon
Wednesday,January6, 1993,at
Zumwalt South who sought revenge after
7:05p.m. in the Arena. Forms for ticklast year's narrow SLUH victory. The
ets may be picked up in the Main OfBasketbills were too much forthem,holding on to win 56-52.
·
~ce.
~
Again the Jr.BUis began slowly but
turned on the pressure in the second quarter. The team enjoyed a 26-20 lead going
(continued from page 5)
into halftime and w~uld maintain it for the
best characterizes the tone of the game.
rest of the game. With two three-point
Seemingly stuck to the ice, the Jr.
buckets each by F~lay and Rittenhouse,
Bills watched the Vianney Griffins skate
and key free throws from Seymour, SLUR
over them 6-2 this past Monday. The
leading performer of the game was Gene
went on to defeat Ft. Zumwalt South.
LaBarge, whosefirstgoalcamein the first
''We have improved our help deperiod on a blast to make the score 3-1.
fense," said Finlay, "but we still need to
Later LaBarge's diving tip in off a shot
take control of the game from the beginfrom Sker burned the Griffin goalie,
ning." The 5-l Hoopbills' next chalnarrowing the gap-but not enough.
lenger will be Kirkwood next Tuesday.
Coach Busenhart summed it all up
"If we keeP working hard, good things . saying, "The team was lacking in three
will happen," concluded Finlay.
areas necessary to win discipline, desire,
and defense."

Checkbills

sive win. Sophomores Robb Littleworth
(130) and Mark Uhles (145)-whom
Anderson cited as Wt-estling "exceptionally well" on his f~t crack at a varsity
match-also def~ed their opponents.
Tocco and senior trl-captain Matt Winter
(135) both pinned their opponents along
with fellow senior Mike Veninga (152)
and Brennen to end the Jr. Bill scoring and
giving the Grapplebills their fmt win of
the season by a score of 38-35.
Anderson hopes this win will give
the team a lotofconfidence going into one
of the biggest tournaments of the regular
season, the 12 team Spartan Tournament

at DeSmet starting on December 28. This
tournament features such wrestling powerhouses as Hazelwood East and the defending state champion Lafayette Lancers. " It will be a grueling tournament
Before it, we'11 work a lot on conditioning
and getting our moves to be performed
more effortlessly in order to be competitive," noted Anderson.
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!J{e{p tlie Poor!
Support tlie :foot£'Drive!
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Greetings
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Prep ~.ws Wislies f£veryone a Merry Cliristmas
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Our next issue will be Friday January 15.
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